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:Last Chance To
See Opera HE OOSTE [ Ji[1 Six Weeks PastDid You?
.'
Osa Johnson Here
Four Co·Managers
No. 21.
Anne Nettels Becomes First Girl
Editor of P. H. S. Paper in
Two Years
Lectures t.o Pupils of City Schools
At Shrine Mosque
LEEKA'S SIXTH HOUR
SERVES BREAKFASTS
ATTEND THB OPERA TONIGHT.
Mrs. Osa Johnson spoke to the stu.
dents of the high school and the va.
rious grade and junior high schools,
Tuesday afternoon at the Shrine
Mosque. She lectured with the aid of
a picture made during her husband's
life. The picture \WIS entitled, "Jungles
Calling." ,
The senior high school was not ex-
cused, but t11018e studentsl holding
tickets to Mrs. Johnson's lecture were
let out in time to attend. The junior
high schools were excused under the
same conditions.
Mrs. Johnson appeared in Pittsburg
through the facilities of the Shrine
patrol of this city.
MECHANICAL DRAWING
CONTESTANTS PICKED
Miss Dalla Leeka's sixth hour servo
ing class has been serving breakfasts.
The class Is divided Into five groups,
each group having In. It a host, host-
ess, daughber, and lrUest. The daugh-
bel' of each group does the serving.
Before the cl8ls .tarted serving
meals, they studied several text books
on meal planning, table manners, I\nd
meal service.
Each gl'oup planned ita own menu.
The breakfasts &ire preJ>lLl'ted sixth
hour and served after school.
Harold Green and Fred Kimbley,
seniors, wil1 repreSent the mechanical
drawing department of PHS at the
scholarship contest next month. The
boys won over all other eompetition
In the elimination coRbest held in or.
der to pick the contestants.
Theodore Carnlno, woodwork in.
structor, Is conducting an elimination
tourney today to pick the beat stu-
dents of the woodwork department far
the contest.
Harold Green is also going to the
contest for die phyBlcs class88.
,New Boosterites
Begin 3i"d 'Hitch'
With This Issue
j Humbard, Smith on Business Stair;
Gore, Hunt Named Heads
Of CirCUlation
THATAN ILL WIND
BLOWS NO GOOD'
Senior Scholarship
Careless Students
All lockers are ehecked daily for un- 'IT'S
locked lo~kel's and lockers without
locks. :A. copy of the list of students
who are not following instructions in
regard to theil' lockers will be sent
dally to each home room.
ONLY TWO REHEARSALS
FOR CHORUS, ORCHESTRA
PITTSBURG, KANSAS, MARCH 4, 1938.
'And The First Shall Be Last'
Sponsors Contest
[=~=-='=::::j="G=O=N~D:O=L=IE=R=I=N=G=!"==::;:~
Names of several students who do
not conform with the rules of the
school, have been turned In by the proc-
tors to be given to the student council.
All proctors who have not paid for
their pictures far the annual are urged
to do so as soon as possible.
One man should receive a lot
of credit for th'e promotion of K. S.
T. C. athletes to bettl!lJ' coaching
jobs. This man Is Ha,rry Moehre of
Georgia Unlveralty, who resigned
reo_Uy.
A practice has 'arisen in high school ru.rs, s\lrely we ought ,to give theln Joel Hunt of L. S. U. fl1ted
that heretofore has not been men- the ~pect that is due them. Harry's place at Georgia, leaving
tioned. 1I0wever, It is time to bring a vacancy at L. S. U., which Blue
it to the IIttention of the student anti F. M, Snodgrass" fOI: instance, de- Howell fil1ed. Chartey Morgan was
faculty body of PHS. We are speaking spite sQme student~, o~lnl?ns, does not promotled from the aaslstant job
of students callin&, teachers by their like tJo be called Fnlz. ThbOdore to the head man and Proentlee
first names Carnino does not like to be 'called Gudgen, former football star for
It Is hllrd to understand how any "Ted," conh'ary as thJt may be to the Pitt Teachers, was eleeted to
pupl1 can feel himself fammar enough some Pllpils/ belief... Likewise the fill Charley's place.
with one of his teacher to call him prlntir\jr instruetor objects to his stu- George Duerksen, also from the
by his first name. It :as been said dllnts jt.ddressing him as "John," and Pitt Teachers, was promoted to
thati faml'iarity breeds cO!ljtempt. Gel'ald, M, Carney, "Gerry." Gudgen'a place at Roojlevelt Junior
This mayor may not be true. We al'e ,As these teachers do object to their hl,h school leaving a vacancy lilt
not arguing that. However, that also is heln&, Ilddressed by their fil'st names, Girard,' which allph Ruuel 'SI,
6 thing to be considered, if ever you It Is no mOl'e than right that the stu- former track star, fl1lecl.
offend III this manner. Sinee the fac- dents 'hould he d their wishes and ,
ulty members of this high school are put Mr" Miss, or Mrs. onto the names The speed of a falling body is reg.
our eldera, Iinee they 6re our supe. when addreulne the teachers. ulated by the force of lrT&v1tatlon.
Sessions
CUMISKEY'S HOT SWING
BRINGS ~IG APPLE
"Big Apple.lati" of PHS demo
onstrat~ their "bl1lty In this new
dance, whlc:b h~. s'IVept the coun-
try, lut Friday night at the Co·
lumbus basketball game. To the
swing music of Paul Cumlskey,
Columbus mua'c director, the ex·
perts "tt'ucked" ~ the middle of
the College IYIll floor and pro.
ceeded to go through the routine
or the f,moul d,nee.
The Columllua awing band
proved to be th feature attraction,
as 'lVaa expeet~. The band played
aeveral popular ,,"mbera of todar
and also 80me of the ever-popular
tunH.
The dOlen 9r eo brave, hardy
loull of PHS, 'IV Indulged In the
dance, were' aGOp Joined by the
glrla' Pep Club of Columbua, 'lVho
were unable to r..traln themaelveo
fro dancln, to the tlckUn, rhy·
th of Cu '1 Pod Ida Red
Rota.
BULLETIN
Standings In the King and Queen
sales contest:
For Queen-Mary Jane Stapp
575, Rosalie Magner 505, Maxine
Douglas 350, Lois Troxel 255, and
Jean Burke 135.
For King-Edwin Ryan 555, Leon-
ard Sellmansberger 440, Bm Ma·
gie 385, Alfred Steele 265,. and
Bert Nunn 160.
Announcement F,riday
The National Geogl'aphlc flag was PROCTORS WILL, REPORT'
set up on the peak of 17,500·foot 'OUTLAWS TO COUNCIL'
Mount Lucania, I!IOUtheaatern Yukon _
DeMola" I Hold Practice
For State Atrair
Candidates Ask Extension of
Time to Permit Extra
Sales of Annual
Generous Awards to Be Given in --- University of Chicago to Conduct
St t E Aff . Only two full rehearsals for the op- Com-titian April 16Members of the I Local Chapter, a essay air el'a chorus and orehesllra were called I"~
Order of De Molay, are preparing fOI Students wh~planning on en- this year. The first took place Wed- A scholarship 'Competition open to
the annual state DeMolay basketball tering the essay contest which is nesday, Feb. 2S, when the two divi- 'all high school seniors will be conduct~
tourney to be held at EI Dorado some- being sponsored by The Booster should si
h
°lns
d
Wweedre cdombinfed
th
· .The skecondd was ed April 16 by the University of Chi-
time In the near future. b ' h . mL e nes ay 0 IS wee an was
egm soon on t elr essays. J. "e essays, "h I dr h I cago.
The practices, which are held on h' h be' f '. e regu ar ess re earsa. St d ts tak th 1 hthe w IC al:e to wl'ltten upo~ one a Among the outstanding features of u en may e ree - our ex-
the Y. M. C. A. courts, lIl1'e under tw,o subjects, must be sUbmlt~ed to "The Gondoliers" is the "cachucha" ?minations 0v:er th,ree of th.e subject:;
direction of Joe Stephenson '37, who MISs Estiher Park, College hbrary, b H C' d Lo' TIm the followmg hst: Enghsh, world
was an outstanding member of the by March 12. YTharvey arney ahn
ld
IS Throxed' 'history, mathematics, Latin, German,
Dragon five last year. Although about Th b' h' h h e opera was e on urs ay F h S . h btle two su lects w IC t e essays d F'da 'hts' tend f F 'd rene, pams, 0 any, zoo ogy,
t t ted f th ' 't' I t', an rl y mg ms 0 1'1 ay. .wen y repor or e IllI la prac Ice may be written upon are "What an d S t d 't I t chemIstry, and phYSICS. The contest-
Stephenson announced that the squad adequate library means to a commun- an a ur ay as I was as year. ants will take the examinations in
will be cut to fifteen. ity," or "What an' adequate library the one of several cities which is near-
H· h h I bo ,." t' I PeJlry Wins ContetstIg sc 00 ys pal.lclpa mg n in my eommunity would mean to me.". E 1 P I h t est his home. The cities nearest Pitt3-
th tl D SI I R I h ' ,ar erry, sen or, as won wo b K C't Tulaa' 0 he prac ces ere on ag e, a p The contest WIll be sponsored III d I ' th P' f P t' urg are ansas I y, , rna a,
Scifers, Ray Mannonl, Ralph Taylor, two divisions: the senior division me ~~ m e ~n~e ~ ~ce Ol:a ~on llnd St. Louis.
Bill Millington, Bob Voss, Gordon which is effective in cities of over con W ISdPopMor ndY S e 'lomCm18slon Arrangements to enter this contest
M J B Sta G M CI ' , '" on or eace a ocla auses. b d h P" J Lyers, .. ey, ene e an-mon, 70,000 people and the jumor diVISion H' t' "Th F tT f W "must e,ma e trough rmclpal . .G~ge 8Jlel/ey, Bob Iinnip, .Charles in dties unde; 70,000 people Generous IS °flra tlO~ thee Uti Ity ad d' tra~, t Hutchinson. An names of those who
Ra d J k R d . k . won ra m coun y an IS IC 1 h bey, an ac 0 eric. awards will be given in each division. te t H ' e\' 'bl t th p an to enter t e contest must sent
con s s. e IS Igi e to e~ er e to the University by March 14.
$~te contest ,MaTCh 12. The,wmner of This year's eontest will be the 25th
thiS ~111 r~elVe a scholarship to Bak~ annual contest. There were more than
er unlversl y. 800 contestants in last year's exam-
inations.
Counting Committee of Four to Do
Tallying After Students
Conclude Voting
SCHOOL
VOLUMB xxm
, 'A prominent chain drug compo
any is doing business In Pitts·
burg and there promises t.o be a'
price war with the home·owned
stores with all the breaks for the
,consumer.
CALENDAR
March 9-Mental Hr.'eDe, Ho-
tel Beue. Re,lonal ketball
Tournament at Columbua tor three
daYI.
Marcia U-IlooMYelt ~peretta.
Marcia 15-Faeulty Cl b.
March 18-PreUm~ MUllc
'Coutut. '
M.... It-I[. 8. T. C. r dent,..
Many persons will agree that
·the Columbus swing band made a
'good showing at the game Friday
night, bu~ not a few are wonder·
,Ing what· its rating wll1 be at
.' ,the College music contest.
Any High School, Col1ege Student
Eligible t.o Enter Affalora;
EndB April 17
Advertising Paper
Sponsors Contest
~ , READIN' lPurple &White
( byTD~!~;~~I~ter ~ Royalty Contest
Russian newslNlpers, printed Ends Wednesday
several hours after Hitler's rellent
speeeh, did not contain a word of
the dictator's remarkB-a aimpie
problem of Stalln-controlled
presses keeping the people from
being bothered by such deep aub·
jeets.
PHS was represented by several
'members of the HI·Y and the G. R. at
'the College Tuesday w~n religious
understanding week beg~~.
Plans were made by the Y. M. and
the Y. W. C. A. to have three outstand-
:ing religious leaders \"ElPreaentlng
,different creeds as speakers on the
,progl'am. The three are F~ther Cowell
O'Neill of the Sacred He!,rt Catholic
'Church of Ottawa, Rabbi Samuel S.
:Mayerberg of the Jewish aynagogue In
:Kansaa City, and Dr. R. G. Stott of
'Cincinnati, an author and lpeaker of
',the Baptist church.
Claude I. Huffman, biol~, Ipoke
:at a meeting of the You". People's
,Legion in the Salvation A,my citadel
,Sunday night. '
I
The third B'oQster staff of the year
has been announced by William Cor-
poron, joul'nalism instructor. This
I new and last staff will publish the
!Iast ten Boosters of the year.In order that the students may
Igain eXJlierience in different phaaes,of newspaPer work, Mr. Corporon
Ihas changed the fonner ,two yearlystaffs to three.Don McCollister, former editor, is
Due to requests of the candidates replaced by Anne Nettels, first girl
for an extension of time, the Purple to head the staff in two years. Under
Another Gilbert and Sullivan opera, and White king and queen sales con- her are the following: associate edi-
"The Gondoliers," was successfully test bias been extended until 4 o'clocl( tor, Loonard SeUmansbergcx; Il,eVllS
presented to a capacity audience last Wednesday afternoon, March 9. Many editors, Rosemary Schiefelbein and
night in the high school auditorium.Iof the salesmen have promises of sales --.Ilrla Hammick Jennibel Evans; exchaJl¥e editor, Fay
Much credit is due Gerald Carney, which require a longer period than Did you see "The Gondoliers" last night? If you haven't, tonight is your Moselle Degen: copyreader, Loren
William Row, the cast, chorus, and, was first set, according to Mrs. Dora last chance to see the musical presentation of the music department of P. H. S. Jones and Melvin Kodas; proofread-
orchestra. If you haven't seen it, Peterson, yearbook adviser. Come for an evening's entertainment filled with mystery, matrimony, and 1'10- ers, Don McCul1ister, Bob Pratt, and
don't miss tonight's performance. "The sales will be as great this year mance plus side-tearing comedy! 7 :45 tonight: - admission 25 cents. J·ohn Buess.
as it was last year," said Lowrence Ple3se pardon our mistakes and our are got with the help of impartial fate. he must be found and also crowned Business co-managers are Maxine
Fadler, business manager. excitement, tool Last night we saw Kerchiefs placed upon their eyes make so to rule rightful1y. Humbard and Norman Smith. Associ-
The successors of last year's king " The Gondoliers," and they're doing them absolutely blind, the music Casilda, the daughter of the duke, ate managers are Florinne Franeis,
and queen, Jack Morgan and Nadine something newl The principals have starts, and they proceed a future mate has fallen in love, by some strange, Mary Margal'et Coles, Dorothy Bur-
Hirni, will be announced next Friday learned to "truck" and "Suzy-Q," and to find. fluke, to the "3-in-1" named I.uiz. cham, Bob Crews, and Jane Laughlin.
after all votes have been counted and though you wouldn't recognize it, they The "man-y"-go-round goes oround Luiz' mother was the dead king'sl Ulrculation co-managerships went
checked. can "cachucha" too. and their brides-to-be are found. 'Tis nurse and only she can'reimburse the to Jacqueline Gore and Frances Hunt.
The counting will be done Wednes- At any rate, they're having fun and Marco's luck Gianetta to choose, while Grand Inquisitor's knowledge of the Their associates are ,Bette Jeanne
'A school carnival turned into a brawl day after school and will be conducted so will each and everyone of those Giuseppe's bride is Tessa. The party's rightful heir to the throne. Byers, George Newcomb, and Helen
'Early this week in Lodz, Poland. The in the same manner as it was last year who come the nig4ts of March 3 and off to the wedding grounds,-then in In the interim, however, the plot Gaskey.
'blame for one person's being killed There will be a committee to do the March 4. comes-well, you guess-a-hal you're gets somewhat thick, as at the castle, As to the departments, Verla Ham-
:and S6 injured was placed on vodka counting composed of John White, one The scene is laid in Venice, the city rightl It's the whole darn bunch of the the Inquisitor "ses" the kingship, mick holds the position of art editor.
,drinking. Almost ~yery one of 400 of the P & W adY!,sers; William ~;r- of canals, (and, incidentally, al1 )'OU Plaza~Toro tribe,. the duke, the duch- business-is-all-a mess" telling Marco Columns wi!1 be writtl,n b}"-':llailey
parents attending had a bottle of the paron and Miss Maude Laney" senIOr boys, there's a lot of pretty gals). ess, and thei; daughter, the footman, and Giuseppe they must go back to Williams, Don McCollister, and Irene
\:strong distilled liquor. sponsors; and John Buess, editor of The village maids are angling for the cook, and scribe. The latter three is "paddle-pushing." Brannum.
the yearbook. hearts of our heroes fair, (we think a "S_in-l" who serves ~e family, Our heroes now will ply their trade In the sports department, Lyle
This year's king candidates: Bill we ought to warn you, both turn up everyone. once more as gondoliers, sinee from Strahan is the editor and Bob Innis
fda ie, Bert Nunn, Edwin Ryan, Leon- everywhere).' These heroes' parts are Their purpose is to find an heir, not their brows gone with their crowns, associate editor. '
ard Sellmansberger, and Alfred Steele. ably played by Marco and Giuseppe, mountain, hot or otherwise, but the have fled the royal frowns and fears. This is the first Booster to be pub-
Queen eandidates are Jean Burke, who with their troubles and their fun, heir to the throne of Barataria, if All turns out happily and very un- Hshed by this staff. The last regular
Maxine Douglas, Rosalie Magner, will win the hearts of everyone. the Prince is still alive. expected; your attendance both cur. issue will appear May 13.
Mary Jane Stapp, and Lois Troxel. Our gondoliers are anxious to find In his childhood for the kingdom's tain nights would hardly be REJECT-
themselves a mate and so their wives gOod, he was shipped to Italy. Now EDI I 'Prepare for TourneyThe eeonomic' functions of ad-
vertising in business and social life
are to be analyzed' in the third an-
nual contest spoIUlOO"ed by The Na-
tional Newpaper of Advertising. The
contest ends April 17. The essay with
the title, "How Advertising Benefits
the Consumer," is to eneuurage care-
ful considera.tion of the economic side
, of advertising..
Any undergraduate student, in high
, school, college, or university, is eligi-
ble to win one of the prizes offered:
',First prize, $250; second Fize, $100;
'third prize, $50. The .next ten best
'will reeeive $10 apiece. In addition to
'the first .prize, the witmer will be
;given a trip with all expenses paid
'to Detroit t.o receive his prize. The
:S4th annual eonvention of the Adver.
'tieing Federation of Amerlea wl1l be
~.-, held there.
-------
:HI-Y, G. R. MEMBERS
REPRESENT
K. U. students have objected to a
I measure in the state legislatur.e ap-
~ '1 propriating money toward an mves-
.JJ;"C.' tigation of alleged communistic ac-
, ,'.-'> tivities on the campus,· Some say they
, ,are afraid of the consequences, but
'we are inclined to believe that it is
'merely resentment to outside med'dling
in problems they feel can be controlled
,by ,them.
THE BOOSTER
PubUlbed by the journalism and printing clae_
of the Pittsburg Senior High School.
Entered as second clue matter, October 4, 19261
at the poat oftlce of Plttaburr, Kaneae, under act ot
douareU, March 8, ""1879.
AdvertiliDr ratel 26 centa per column Inch;
80 centa by coatract. Telephone 482 and ask for
Booater representative.
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GO
THROUGH THE KI!:YHOLE
(Irene Brannum)
... Miss Bette Lu Wllliams, who has been in this
cruel, cruel world exactly 16 years and nine days,
received u vel'y thrilling telephone oull from Kansas
City for her birthday. Everyone is wondering which
of the conversationalists was more excited and of
course Hette Lu won't tell. By the way the guy who
hud to pll.:l:: the bill should get some recognition in
all this, His name ls--hold your breath, girls--
Courtney Cumpbell,
. -Verla Hammlck
The week of March 28 is Safety Week-or have you heard? There are
numerous activities going on concernin g Safety Week. There is a poster contest
in which all students are eligible; Miss Farner is sponsoring driving tests; and
the art department is making posters t (j be put up in the hall.
This is the chance for you to get acquainted with all the traffic laws and
- rules; if you want to learn them perfe<,:t ly, begin now to brush up on what you
know!
News Staff
Editor _ Anne Nettels
Associate Editor Leonard Sellmansberger
News Edltore IRosemary Schiefelbein.__......_- Jennlbel Evans .Ch'ef C d Loren JonesI opyren ers M l' K de Vlll 0 'as
Exchange Editor Fay Moselle Degen
{
Don McCollister
Chief Proofreaders Bob PI'att
. John Buess
AdVertiSinr Staff
, Normlln SmithCo-Managers '"'''''-'''-''''''' M' H b daXllle um ar
, Dorothy Burcham
j Mary Margaret ColesAssociates ..- ....--..-....... Bob CrewsFlorinne FrancisJacqueline Gore
Jane Laughlin
Circulation
Co-Managers _..._..._ ......._1 Jacqueline Gore
Frances Hunt
. Bette Jeanne Byers
ASSOCiates ......_ .._ ...._.. Helen Caskey .
George Newcomb
Departmental
Art Verla Hammick
Through the Keyhole Irene Brannum
StUdent Opinion ..._........................... Bailey Williams
Readin' and Thinkin' _ Don McCollister
Sports
Editor _ _._ _.. Lyle Strahan
Associate _............... Bob Innis
Advisers
Journalism _ William Corporon
Printing _ John E. White
THOUGHT FOR A DAY
"It is only he who possesses absolute truth in
the world who can create." .
-Confucius
"Soar not too high to fall, but stoop to rise."
-Massinger.
"When men speak ill of thee, live so as nobody
may believe them,"
-Plato
FLOWERS? ?
To the senior girls and whom it may concern:
Now that the matter of dresses for the com-
mencement 'and baccalaureate services has arisen,
there ha's come with the discussion the question of
wearing fresh flowers at commencement. No doubt
there are not a few who are puzzeled as to the
rens.on,.for the need of such a rule.
In explanation, we wish to point out that a bit
of difficulty was encountered when there was no
restriction. The "fresh flower" theme is quite all
right and very lovely when kept in moderatioll!
but when it was carried to such extremes that the
girls tripped down the aisles resembling walking
hothouses in their efforts to out do Suzy or Jane
or Mary, it can be readily seen that some measures
had to be taken to prevent the recurrence of such.
It was decided that the girls should be allowed
to wear just one flower and that in their hair.
Some may object to this, but everyone will be
obliged to follow the rule, as it is one of the few
governing graduation.
-Fay Moselle Degen
BE CAREFULI
Students of this high school are growing
very lax on a. particular subject: that of taking
care of the library books. Why don't we treat
the books as if we JOIWlled them? U we would take
as much care of the books belong~ng to the li-
brary as we do our own, perhaps there would
not 'be as mueh damag-e done to them. We said
perhaps. Not everyone does handle his books
correetilM Sonretin(es ·we throw them down, un-
thinkingly, and irreparable damage is done, But
liere the books are not ours; they belong to the
school.
The librarians for each hour and Miss FI'ances
Pa.lmer do not like to receive books that have
their bindings half tom off, their pages folded
back, and the backs weakened. It is they who
must spend their time in mending them. If we don't
think of the books, we ought to think of the time
that these people must spend pasting and gluing.
Let's do try anyway, to think of these things
when we go to check out the next book.
-Anne Nettels
SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST
The annual scholarship col1!test at the College
next month has, as all schoLastic meets do, certain
values to the student. Authorities all over the world
have agl-eed that much good Is obtained from such
contests.
Several values' as given by the scholarship
., committee in charge of the contests at the College
are listed below.
1. Tend to give due emphasis to scholarship in
the aCiademic subjects. Undue emphasis has in many
communities been placed' upon other student
activities. Scholarship contests help to restore the
balance.
2. Permit students who may not be able to enter
other contests to secure recognition of their talents.
8. Emphasize the school activities that have
stood the test of time.
4. Enable schools to determine the efficiency of
high school instruction.
6. Give high school students some coUege con-
tacts and thus stimulate them to continue their
educatiolUll o&reel'S.
6. Help to establish standards of attainment in
the several academic subjects.
7. Throw light upon the determination of both
emphasis and content of the high school curriculum.
_LomlJon.1
M-E-E-OW
(Ann Gorp.)
Wonder why Faye Thompson "changed her mind"
about going to the Rainbow dance? She hadn't
seemed very sure f()f her date before and it couldn't
be that --- ? ? ? ?
Those little "sophies," Nadin~ Scavezze and
Virginia Osredker, are with Harold Slankard and
Albert Snyder nearly' all the time lately.
Seen here and there these d·ays:
Mable Windsor-Jack Broyles
Shirley Gilbert-Joe Stephenson
Charlotte Sparks-Harold Walker
Naida Chandler-Jim Marchbanks
Bette Lu Williams-Ralph Taylor
Lucille Patterson-Bill Magie
Marden Mangrum-Robert Saar
Margaret Naylor-Charles Davis
Lois Mae Williamson-Donald' Isenburg
Madlyn Osterfelt-Joe Friend .
Elizabeth Wright is gofng with Johnny Rogers
quite a bit'lately. It looks a iot like anoth'r case of
"steadying"l I !
Since Dorris Gilstrap moved to Fort Scott, Don
Drummond has been dating Moaxine Douglas. Guesli
she's helping him miss .Dorrisl
Helen Winsby and Bob Welsh seem to be getting
along quite wen these days.
WHAT OTHERS SAY
NEW JOB CREATIONS
On all sides rises the cry that there is no room
for the young people of today, that business and
the professions are already filled, crammed to the
brim, with competent, experienced, older'men. How-
ever, all we need to bo sure of l' g~od job is a
practicable idea. If we have one, we may rest as-
sured of a colnfortJable living either in an estab-
lished industry or in a new one we create.
A man in the East hus established himself as a
virtual czar of the fishworm business. He grows,
cans, and liells to lazy fishermen large, succulent
worms. Another man has invented a worm for the
fastidious fisherman. It is 1\ compound, somewhat like
plastic wood, which the fisherman sqeezes from the
tube in any convenient length. Its inventor claims
that the fish can't tell it from nature's produ.ct. A
man who was poorly served at a hotel persuaded
the mafiagement to pay him for living in their di~.
ferent hotels and criticizing the service.
Our ideas needn't be those of an Edison; the
important thing is that they be original and feasible.
There is no better place to get those ideas than in
the class room, on the play field, in conversation
over the lunch table, or through reading in the Ji-
brary. In any case, what is needed is an alert, curi-
ous mind and a keen interest in life.
-T~e Evanstonian
BOOKS YOU MAY LIKE
For a book that is of the old ·Robinson Crusoe
type, there is none better than "The Fight of the
Morning." This book portrays the miraculous ad-
ventures' of a shipwrecked couple 0111 an Isolated
South Sea island. There is some romance but it
does not predominate as in so many books. As
usu'al all ends happily with the couple married,
rich, and f.amous.
This book.is fiction and worth three points.
DID YOU KNOW t
That there are 721 musical selections entitled
"Lullaby"?
Many business buildings ill! Europe chargll·thelr
elevator passengers for riding both up and down?
The Gilbert and Sulllvan operas have never been
approached in popularity' by any other theatrical
production?
Some breeds of sheep develop four, five, and
even six horns?
The novel, "The Mystery of Edwin Drood," baa
mort than a hundred different endlJIP t
,
KAMPUS KEYHOLE
(·Anne O'Nymus) .
FlashI flashl This is really news. A warning to
Gordon Myel'S. U he wants to hang on to that good-
looking girl friend of his he better watch that tall,
dark, and handsome president of the senior class at
the College. This boy doesn't let the f,act that Irene
is going steady with Gordon stop him.
Norma June Young rather deserted Avery Wis·
dom at the last skating party.
Joe Bosco and Irene Harmel play opp'osite each
other in the opera, but lately' it seems to be going
farther t~an just the opera.
Jeanne Stevens seems to have won out over Vir-
ginia Burcham where Jack Gray is concC'l'Tled.
It seems as though our junior class president
has been a good boy, and nothing has ever been told
·about him. 'But, now there is something about him.
He is going with Margaret Mary Klein.
It is very puzzling why Claire Lucille Hubert
is'always hanging around some boy up here, if she is
supposed· to'be going steady with Jimmie Kelly.
This department is now saying good bye, and
hope you have enjoyed it.
'WAY BACK WHEN'
March 8, 1927
Pittsburg Dragons beat Cherokee, 41-21, to win
S.E.K. championship title.
Joe Klaner (it could be most anyone today)
said he didn't have to go to study hall, but· he
did need a good rest.
March 8, 1988
Dragons finish season with 21-12 victory over
Columbus.
March 6, 1936
Music department presents the "Mikado."
Fourteen jourl)alists are invited into the Quill
and Scroll.
PUPIL PORTRAITS
Sophomore Boy
He was gradu'8.ted from Lakeside junior high
school last year and is now a member of the debate
team, glee' club, sophomore football team, and Pep
Club. While atlendlng LaJ<esi~e, he participated
in a' number of plays and the Lakeside operetta.
He is a member of Miss Bailey's home room. Do
you know him?
Jimmie Marchbanks
. Sophomore Girl
She moved to Pittsburg the early part of the
school year from Hutchinson. She is a member of
the Girl Reserves and the Pep Club. She had a
role in the Girl Reserve play Christmas. She is
in Miss Stephens' home room. Do you know her?
Margaret Lee Starbuck
BIRTHDAYS
Mar. 6-Madeleln.e Hammlck, Earl Majors,
Mildred Rogers, Robert Frank.
Mar. '7-Evelyn Maasmann.
Mar. 8-Janlce Brennan.
Mar. 9-Emanuel Manfre, Shirley Sackett, Jack'
Cremer.
Mar. lO-Mabel Windsor, Jack Barber, Mary
Ann Pasavento.
Mar. ll-Steve Elliott, Irene Jones.
Mar. 12-Gordon Myers.
ALUMNI
1987-Nadlne Himi is attending K. S. T. O.
1986-Mlldred Lock Ie working at KreSl.
1986-Kathryn Bell is workinlr at Kress.
198~Wanda Sedorls is attendlnr K. S. T. C.
1988 - Katherine Ann Thomas is working at
Newman's.
1982-Grace Brand is n~w Mrs. Ernelt El1ls
of PVI_: Cal.
19S1-Mardell Wilson is working at Kreu.
1980-Ray Mueller fa io • baHball training
ICbool in Flor~
Riddle of the weekI I who is the junior boy
named Bill (there being about thirty of them), who
goes with a sophomore girl IUlmed Betty (you could-
n't even count the "Bettys")? ? ? Well, if you have-
n't gUessed, here are some hinte. This certain Bill
has been paying a bit more attention to the librarian
in first hour library than Betty thinks is necessary
just to check out books. Another hint may help you
(the doubts are stronl{er. thun the hopes but keep
trying). This Betty has brown eyes and dark hair.
Carl Beard can really gill though a line but this
time he may be all ~ngled up with Vance Rogers
when he comes out! ! I When there is trouble brew-
ing, the French always say, "Cherchez' la femme."
--You know, find the woman---. This time the
girl may be Connie Hanson. Well, boys, the only
thing to do is fight it out unless Q11.e of you does the
gentl~munly thing and steps out of the picture.
Betty Jean Oertle, reported going steady with
one boy and man'ied to another, won't ever be lonely.
She'll have he'r memories. Betty and Leonard Shroa-
del' startled a lot of people a week ago by 'calmly
anlllouncing that they were matTied. It is all straight..
ened out now. Betty is going with Leonard, not Way-
mon Edwards and nobody in the group is married-
yeti
Claire Lucllle Hubert had a pretty stiff bet on
that she was one girl that could make Joe Begando
sit up and take notice... Well, Claire, you sure did
it and now will you please write a book or something
on "Technique," so all the other girls can profit
from your great experience? ? ?
Moaybe this should be in the "Did You Know"
column, but it's too late now so- bid you know,
Lavon, that Jerome was out 'sowing wild oats' the
other night with an old flame? ? ? WeU, the flame
may be old, but where there is a spark there might
be a fire ! I ! .
That dashing man-about-town, Gene McClan'i-
non, definitely has his eye on a little dark-haired
junior who goes with his dancing partnerI The young
lady in question said it was ridiculous to even think
. such a thing. The two boys are the best of friends
and evidently Gene believes in a fifty-fifty pla'n,
but there are some doubts as to whether this includes
the girl friend. Docs anyone know for sure? If you
do, maybe you should tell Gene .....
There is treachery afoot, but never fear, for
General Millington is near, and -- dear?, but not
to Mary Jane Kellerl In fact, she swore she would
never go with Bill again. But, oh, this weaker sex,
they do change their minds so often, don't they?
Maybe she used her woman's intuition when she ac-
cepted his off!Jr to take her to the DeMolay dancel
Will oanyone ever know ? ? ?
VICTORY almost I I I Sophomore against jun-
ior I I The contestants are Marjorie Gould and Wilma
Jean Dean. The prize is Quintis Hinkley; There you
'have the facts, so pick your winners. The odds nre
10-1 for Marjorie--habit is stronger than change,
so they say ..•
This isn't Arkansas, but we sbo' nuff have a
feud On in these parts I I This time its Virginia
Lee Haile VERSUS Betty Ann Brackett and the
cause is a blond-haired boy from Columbus. Did you
ever see the like of so many girls fightin' over boys?
We don't even have enough boys here 00 go around
any more. They ha.ve to import 'em I I I
Whang! I I And another 'heart' bit the dust.
Won't girls ever learn to fire BEFORE they 'soo the
whites of their eyes'? Then they don't have a chance
to run away. That's your lessoll! for this week, girls,
so take heed and get your man ! I I I
It seems that another couple who play opposite
each other in the opera are going farther than just
the opera. The couple referred to are Maxine Puf.
finbarger and Bailey Williams.
Julia Anne Pogson is losing out to a College girl
with Finley Porter.
There's a new boy in town that is making a
lot of the girls' hearts go pit-a-pat. He goes to
CoUege-Hi and his name is Jack ....McGarry•
POET'S CORNER
POEMS I
Snow Flakes and the Seven Drops
Snowflakes flitting from the heavens,
Please flit a little more.
Dance and swirl, my flaky friends,
As you never have before.
o'h, frosty foments from the sky,
You mean no harm, I'm told.
But we could have so much more fun
If you only weren't so cold,.
The rain pours down in torrents.
It thunders left and right.
I'm glad I'm safe inside the house
I had my bath last night.
Working in the morning,
Working in the nfebt.
Never any time to rest.
That's not any of my friends.
Winter Ie Irone
Spring is come.
Now I'll ret
The birdie'. crumbe.
/
TUE bOOSTER, MARCH 4, 1948,
y
603 N. Bdwy
R
Phone 1117
816 N. Bdwy.
E
79c
$1.50
$1.00
$2.85
MARKET
C. H. Hill, Own'er
AT
Dr. W. T. Plumb
Optometrist
I
Largest retail market in
Southeast Kansas
303 N. Bdwy. Ph••• 1161
Musical Headquarters
in Pittsburg since - 1889
Phone 130
"Ask those who wear Plumb G1alllles"
1 Pair,
2 Pairs,
1 Pair
2 Pairs,
ALL SILK, FULL FASHIONED
Fine Feat}lefS
o 5
Cleaners
The irideEcent colors:'
Exotique-Sun Nude-Copper Blush.Tropic Tan
50 cents, .
We've planned'this Special Hosiery Event Jor
weeks. Our stock is complete in new colors, every
stoek:in2 first quality; aU full..fasbioned with picot
tops. Prencb heels. re-enforced toes and heels,
aadle feet. Come in, see the styles. the real vaV
ues we'w; assembled for' you.
Chiffon and Service Weight&-New Colors-.
Si1.eA 8 to 10%.
* HOSIERY DEPARTMENT *
24·HOUR::. ERVICE
EAT AT
~atisfactionAssured
Sandwiche. .Coney. Chilli Fountain Drlnka •
PURE DELITE
Stop In After School
107 W. 6th Phone 196
603 N. B4wy.
Hobson
YELLOW CAB
PHONE 867 PHONE
Chloe and Johnnie's
Cafe
106 W. 5 tho
PACKARD CARS
STORAGE
Cars Washed 75c Cars Greased 75c
E. R. McFARLAND
HOTEL BESSE GARAGE
404 N. Locust Ph".899
Commerce Shoe Kepair
Work called for and delivered
Cb.l. O. TII.'I PI'C••
Plio•• 50S .106 w 4t1l
~~
2 Garments CleanAd
,r--- ----,_.
'" '"
'" '"•
UNDERTAKING co.
Phone 14
BLUE BIRD
Hamburgers and Chilli
are the
Talk of the Town
BLUE B1RD INN
ELLSWORTH
MQDEL BUILDERi-
. SUPPLIES
'WE CARRY A CO...PLETE STOCK'
MEGOW'S
Mod,1 parts , supplies
ShIp Modell, SCII.
Alrpllne Modell, fly-
Ing Scale Models llid
GAS MODELS.
H_ I. _ ,.,1 IIot MWlI Jud
out I. the lit.....IOW e., "'odel,
the ."IAIY 9UAKER." St. It ,t
Gingham Prom
The Ruinbow' Girls held a GinghalJl
P1'om, Friday night, Feb. 26, at the
Mir71a Mosquo, FO"ty couples weTll
present, The music was furnished by
EI'nie Williumson and his ~rch\)st1'a.
Buffet, Supper
Mrs. H. E, Murchbanks honored the
birthday .of her. son, James, with a
buffet supper following the Rainbow
dance Friday night.
The guests were Joyce Henney,
JWle Mardelle Lowe, Ida Louise Rush,
Margaret Agnes Naylor, Zoe Wilma
BIII:Jde, Lois Mae Williamson, Mardell
Mangrum, Barbara, Williams, Madlyn
Osterfelt, Wilma Jean Dean, Naida
Chandler, Bob Akey, Bob Coulter, H.
B. Cheyne, Charles Davis, J-ack
C1'emer, Donald Isenburg, Bob Sallr,
Dotuld Kuebler, Joe Friend, and
Alvin Davies.
'" '" '" '" * • '" '" '"Society.
'" '" * * * '" '" '" ~
Phone 38
••••••••••••
Eat at
Drink
In bottles
1401 N. Bdwy.
PICCO
When we think of
Ice Cream
wethink of
Jack Says,
Follow the Crowd
920 North Broadway
The Tavern
EBENEEZER
,.,
,.
Park & Olive
PITTSBURG ICE CREAM Co.
Phone 666
1
Tel. 832
514 N. IJdwy.
Bee Hive Cafe
Hagman Candy Co.
Wholesale
Candy-Cigars-Tobacco
All kinds of permanents
Prices $1.50 to $10.00
Shampoo & Finger waves
35 'cts. & 50cts.
Milady's Beauty Shoppe
l
Sleberling Tires
Easy Terms
Beasley's Super .service
Phone 288 6th and Locust
Consult A SPECIALIST
When Having Eye Trouble CODGv 1.I.Dd
For ~
Glasses & Artificial Eyes Fitted 10 th Bdwy·----·_···306 S. Bdwy
Dr. Swisher QualitY·······__·····--··Service
Over 609 N. Bdwy. We Deliver 2670
"'0.1S64
PIANOS
r _ • I
Your Grocer Has
Tender Krust Bread
Try It
PUDel'a. Rome
Latest Sheet Music.
Complete Repair Dept.
Band and
Orchestra
Jnstruments
Supplles and Accessories
ExchJlnge your present
Instrument for a new
one or a better used one.
RADIOS
Finks Spotless Cleaners
212 N. Broadway
Phone 555 Pho,ne
Cheltel' Ward
rCrown Beauty Shop
(Inside the Crown Drug Store)
Special Prices
Lotus Lavender Permanents
$500 Value $150
French Oil Permanents
$750 Value $350
For appointment Call 3533
Exchanges
* '" '" '" '" * '" '" • •I know my face ain't no star
I know how ugiy I .are
But I don't mind it
Cause I'm behind it,
Ws the folks in front
Who get the jar.
Bunny Carlson Wesley Butler: "Bring your bill-
Harold Foster led In devotions. AI'- fold down to the printing department
thur Peterson had charge of a Bible and I'll put your name on it in gold.
study program.
•
,Ill '" III ill 4< III III III III QU'e8t1onnalre for HI.Y
, Hi.Y • Questionnaires have been made for
ito .; III 'Ill III III III ... HI-Y members to flU out for the pur-
J. L. Hutchineon poee of dlscove1'ing service problem.s
Wayne Hudson gave a talk on bl- of the high school youth, Mimeo-
cycle laws of the state and the safety gmphed forms will be given to mem-
of bloycllng. Donald Griffin read de- bers of all Hi-Y chapters in an effort
vot!ons. to show what service Pl'Ograms can
be carried on and how each boy can
David New be of more service. After each chup-
Charles Ray had charge of a service ter has had a program based on thell\l
~~:artm after devotlone by Edwin questionnaires, the results will be
. complied for future use In studyinrr
. B. V. Edworthy the service problenls of the school.
Loren Jonce talked on marijuana. Ill"'''' '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '"
Bill Millington read devotions. ' ..
• Quotable Quotations
Joe Dance III '" ... '" '" '" '" '" ... '" '"
Jack Paullin had charge of a Bible Bob Stover: "~ople made so much
study program. Junior Whiteman fun of my mustache that I had to shave
read devotions. It off."
Ernie Williamson
Musle House
701-8 N. Bdwy. Pho.688
.._-_----.. 1 Hotel Stilwell
.SoS N. Bd~.
Charles Thiebaud: "I sometimes It is gr~Jt to tr~vel in the Ozarks. \ Dinner Party
Jimmie Welch think that part of my students suffer It is so stimulating to the mind. The Twelve-Till Club was enter-
Kenneth Moore led In devotionB'. from a deficiency of el"ctrons." Last week-end I decided to wander tained Thursday night at the Country
Terrill Honl\' had charge of a dlscus- through the hills and dales, the home Club with a dinne1' dance given by
slon of the service questionnaires re- Blll Lawrence: "That goatee I'm of' the hilly-blllles, Well, you know Louise Pyle, Lois Mae Williamson,
',2ently handed to each chapter. culiv!'ting, is to make me I,oo~ Russ~an how it is when you get away from and June Mardelle Lowe. The girls
\ when I give my communistic oratton home and lose your way. I got lost. were given corsages as favors. The
'" '" '" '" ... '" ... ... '" • .. in speech. In desperation, I stopped at a tumble- tables were decorated in red, wlJite,
• down hut, to ask the way back home. and blue, suggesting Washington's
.' Harold Furneaux: "I stayed home An old mountaineer c,ame to the door. birthday.
by ~y~elf for three days, last week. "Can you tell me the way to the The following were guests: Joyce
I dldn t know ~,furnace could keep nearest town ?',' I asked. Henney, Naida Cha'1dler, June Walker,
a fellow so busy. "I don't know," was the answer. Barbara Williams, Margaret Agnes
- ." "Can you direct me to the nearest Naylor, Mardell Mangrum, Zoe Wilma
I Dor~y kKelth . ~m~one ~Jd tome highway?" was my next question, Baade, Ida Louise Rush, Sarah Grasso,
f
cO$u d tal e a .rounk-t e-wohr
th
111' "I don't know," was the answer. , An4ta Ray, MadlyrlJ Os~rfelt, Bob
or 600. wan. to now weer or "W II th d' Ak J' . M hb k J
--Peruvian "'''-t' I d d tr' t' k ' e, en, can you Irect me to ey, Immle arc an s, Oe
not '...... mc u es a roun 1p IC et. any town?" Stephenson, Charles Davis, Jack Cre.
Mary had a lilltle lamb Harold Walker: "I was tiptoeing "I don't know," was the answer. mer, H. B. Cheyne, Mac French, Bob
H~r locks are white as -ow 'd! t f th h th "Gosh," I said, "can you tell me Saar, Alvin Davies, Jack Broadhurst,'" .... rap1 y ou 0 e room w en e noon f' I b D bl ' bOnce she was a brunetJle b II d' to M' F' tel t where I can md some one who does Don sen urg, on Kue er, and Bo
e rang an ran m 1SS 11\ a k ?" C It
Tlll peroJrJde made h~ so. the door." now. ou er.
.-Swiped "I don't know," was the answer.
FASHIONS AND FADS "My lands, but you,'re dumb," I Sub-Deb
Daffynitions said, growing' exceedingly disgusted The Sub-Deb Club met Thursday
Nertz••A doctor's assistant. Turn back the clock? No. Those are with the wh~le procedure, "Don't you night, Feb. 24, at the home of Fay
IJ Grudga... A place where you put just the spring fashions you see pic- know anythmg?" , Moselle D,egen. Plans were made for
your car., tured "Well," he d.'awled, "J\t least 1:' a St, Patnck's party to be held l\!arch
RunL..Part of a· house. Th~ famed "Gibson Girl" is back ain't lost." 17. The fol~owing members were pres-
Boom....Kentucky trail blazer: Dan- again. Handkerchief linen. lawn, or eIllt: Doms Brand, Jean Cowan,
leI. Igeorgette malres a dainty "shirl-waist 'Yell, I .wandered around for, a Jacque Gore, Fmnces Louisf;l Gmy,
Mugwump....A bird which sets on a to top a dark shirt. • WhIle, an~ fmally ~ame upon a httle Frances Hunt, Helen Caskey, and the
fence with it's mug on one side, and its "Gibson" sailors have no sizes; they waYSide mn. Fee.lmg the pangS of hostess.
wump on t'other. are pinned on'. Formals have taken on hunger, I stopped m to get me a ,ham-
-Manhattan Mentor the bell skirt so populllil' in 1910. b~rger. The woman behind the counter Dramatics Club .
The plentiful, 'mannish suspenders didn't see.m t~ know what the score Frances Louise Gray entertained the '" '" ~ '" '" '" lie II< '" '" '1'1\ mediate and good care is not given to
are giving way to more feminine types. was. Gazmg mt~ her bleary eyes, I Dramatics Club at her home Tuesday. Student Council • infected ~arts" blood pois,on may set in•
.
Harry A.• Clark The tyroleon felt "holder uppers" with or~ered a ~m~~lger. n~ght. The time was spent in reading '" '" '" '" '" II< ... '" '" '" '" When th1s pOlson gets mto the blood
applique flowers fall over the slight What kmd. she mumbled. different plays. Those present wereI ' stream, it often proves fatal.
Plumber d AI ' t I "What kind do you have?" I asked Dorothy Burcham Be Be Coles Fay Many students have been runmng The next time, don't let an Infectiontren to pme s y ce. " " , in'the hall during the past week, and
Fashions design'ers' have gone for m amazement. Degen, Jacque Gore, Arthur Prmce, the offenders were called before the be neglected because it can prove very
Phone 842 wide brims for spring. They plan, how- "We got meat. hamburgers, cheese Richard Alsup, Bill Scott, Bert Nunn, 'I t' to f th' expensive in treatments, and even dis·
h b d h b " d th h te counci mee mg answer or ell' , ,
____===========.. ever, to oope with March winds with am urgers, an egg am urgers. an e os ss. if M' Eff' F' . '1 astrous. Remember It IS better to pre·
- k bo I f h'll' 0 enses. ISS Ie arneI', counC1 "hat pins. Or, if hat pins seem too dan- I too a w 0 c I I. tated th t if th t d t Ivent mfect10ns than to cure them.
'" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" * '" II< sponsor, s . a , e s u en s
gerous, a strap or tie under the chin Y d rf 1 • GR.. could not act as they are supposed N 1M""".
will serve the purpose. ep, you meet some won e u , dhow 8 ana.._ '
people in the Ozarks. I guess most of '" '" '" '" ",.'" '" '" '" '" ... to, the matter Will be referre to t e Wilburn Roabp.r '33 is managlir of
higher authorities. ' .ATTEND THE OPERA TONIGHT. you don't realize that the Ozark moun- Mrs. C. D, Bell presented a series Th d dl" f th t' . th the Penny Exchange Grocery.
, 'd d . e ea me or e en nes m e
""!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ; tam all' oes won ers to cure msom- of motion pictures for the Girl Re- =============:11:::1~ . II d Highway Safety contests is March 11.
mao We ,it oes. Earl Perry went serve group Tuesday. The first group
down there the other day for the ex- included shots of the Coronation of "SLIM"
press purpose of curing his insomnia. King George VI, the Dionne quintup- Santtation Committee Hamburger and Chilli King
It worked like a charm. The next day lets, and the explosion of the Hinden- Did yOlJ'-oever have an infected fin-
when he came back, he drank black burg. The second group was taken by ger? Of course, nool'ly every one has. 107 East Eighth
coffee and stuck himself with pins Mrs. Bell, included colored pictures of Perhaps, too, not much attention was P . d
. If I atro.nage AppreCIate
all day just to keep awake. an Oriental poppy field, and scenes paid to the small cut or brUise. m- l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
of the Swope Park in Killnsas City. 0:=:=========-:::"=-=__
Some times I wonder if I'm all there. Betty Jean Crain, president of Miss
The other day in assembly the speaker Calla Leeka's group, presided over the A THINKING FELLOW CALLS A YELLOW
says, "Why are we here?" meeting. Jean Burke led devotionH.
Quick a,s a flash I answer, "We are Maxine Humbard, president, an_
here because we are not all there." nounced that the Girl Reserves will
Now why did they throw me out? sponsor the show, "Of Human Hearts,"
-Smitty which will be shown at the Midland I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!==!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
============= from March 23 to March 26. Marjorie
Wheeler and Helen Otto sang so108.
26_
Pet.
1.000
.714
.714
.571
.428
.285
.14Z
,.142
Phone 76
Phone 3511
?- ... ~.1.,. rUt ±z .-
7th& Locust
Slam-Bang Finish
Final S. E. K. League
Basketball Standings
WL
Coffeyville _ _ 7 0
Chanute _ _ 6 2
ColumbuB _ _.6 2
Independence _ _ .._ ..4 3
Pittsburg .._ __ __ 3 4
Parsons _. 2 6
lola _ _..1 6
Fort Scott _ _._ 1 6
Schnackenberg Dairy
Butter, Milk, Cream, lee Cream
All Dairy Products
Pasteur1led in Glua
Broadway Phone 925
Accident Policy$600 A year buys
$100000 Principal Sum
$2500, Weekly Jndemnity- .... ~
''Ill''
..........~ •. '!o
P. T. Ellis Agency
105 W. 5th
BARBER SERVICE STATION
TEXACO SERVICE
All FaiI1S Will Now Be Watching
Regional and State
Tournaments
Columbus Pushes Dragons Into
Fifth Place With 32·26
Win Last Friday
Girard Golden Tornado
Winds Up Season
With No Losses
60~ N Bdwy
O'! Z 'os'?t os
REMBRANDT
STUDIO
COLES
Phone 73Z
Former PHS Star Is Appointed
After Duerksen Resigns
For Local Post
Ralph Russell
Coach at
Auto Body Repairs
Glass Replacement
204 W. 5 tho Phone 43 802 S.
Notice
Senior Girls!!
If you want to look like n
model graduate, get a new
permanent NOW at the
,
Cinderella Beauty Shop
Over Newmans Phone 856
egional Wedne day/>
Titans Defeat
Dragons Before
Capacity Crowd
'rJl~/ MOSTER, MARCH 4, 19a5.
•In
Marty's Bakery
pastries
Buns 10c doz.
810 N. Bdwy.
4t1AT
NoTES,
.
lay
Mobilgas-Mobiloil
IS ALL·STAIl
Edwin Ryan, Dra/Con forward,
was the only local Illayer to make
the 1938 S. E. K. all'star tcam
picked by I<enny Simon's of the
Hr.ndlilrht /lnd Sun, WcdlresdaY.
MIlIIl1I'. Cha'llu~; Paul,I'Y, <iohl"'-
.,us; IInct Akins and Pitts, Coll'ey,
vlll\'. Wl'frc t.he uthN member!:! of
tho nll-stnr team.
All-Stars Named
As Season Ends
Socony-Vacuum Oil CO. inc.
~~~~I~l;;th~an~d~B~d~w,;y~. ~~IATTEND THE OPERA TONIGHT.
Funeral HODle
Sio S. B4wy '110. 646
uad
E. K. Smith
itt
Runs 4 Big Days
(Week of March 6-11)
Starts Saturday for 4 days
"IlADIO REVELS" with
Bob Burns
-also-
"WISE GIRL" with
Miriam Hopkins and Ray Milland
Starts Wednesday for 3 days
"TOVARICH" with Claudette
Colbert and Charles Boyer
-also.,- \
"PENROD AND HIS TWIN
BROTHER"
Roller Skating
Grand Terrace Skating
Ri1lk
Kansas & Bd'Wy.
Many Class A Schools From Sur·
rounding Districts Hnve
Entered in Event
STUDENTS STUDY
BRAIN STRUCTURE
Dragons Journey
To Columbus For
Annual Tourney
Request F(rom Office I
All pupils who arc excused during
any period in the day are requested
by Principal J. L. Hutchinson to be
seated in' the auditorium if they arrive
before class begins. He does not wish
thcse pupils to spend their time in the
rest rooms and corridors.
Science Club Meets
The Science Club held its sccond
meeting since 'its organization at 8
o'clock Wednesday morning in Charles
Thiebaud's h'oom~ Harold 'Green,
president, had charge of the meeting,
He gave a talk on the topic, "A Trip
to the Moon." Two night meetings are
scheduled for the coming month.
DON'T
TAKE CHANCES
Have Your Next
Studio Photos
Made The New
Fox Colonial Theatre Mirror Camera Way
(Week of March 6.12)
Starts Sunday for 4 days ' SPECIAL Ak g f
"YOU'RE ONLY YOUNG 3 LARGE PHOTOS $1. 95 PURITAN s your roeer or
ONCE" . Bust Or Full Figure
with Lewis Stone, Mickey Your Choice Of Proots Batten·'s Nutty
Rooney and Cecelia Parker GUARANTEED TO Protected Milk
-also-
'1'ATIENT IN ROOl't1 18" SATISFY P
Starts Thuraday for 3 days GARRETT'S STUDIOS \asteu~ized Brown Bread
'!CRASHING HOLLYWOOD" LoeUlt <I; EucUd.SL Th
and We Rent Movie Cameras e Milk With the Silver Seal For Your Protection S h R
"THINK FABT MR. MOTO" . And Projectors I 18th & Broadway PhoDe 67 tare. estricted~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;---..=--=J 1'lo==..........~ ...JI ·...-.---------~~-...""._....--...iiiiiiiiiiiii_.;;1
"The psychology classes have been
studying the structure of brains follow-
ing a chapter spent on this subject,"
announced Clyde Hartford. The
brains used were obtained fl'Om the
Hull and Dillon Packing Company.
Claude Huffman, biology, prep81:ed
several slides showing their cell for-
mation to be used under the new
BioSjlO~.
If Columbus wins the reglon'al, as
Titan fUTls think so, und Pitt fans Ralph Russell '31, former Dragon
think not, they would probubly ~alte McCoy Quintet Takes. Over Lead athlete, was uppointed to the head
theIr famous swing band with them Late in Second Period; coaching job lit Girard highschool
10 the state. It surely would llIuke Never Overtaken last week, filling. the shoes of George
those up-staters sit up' and take no- Duerltsen, who was promoted to the
tice when the Cumiskey swingsters Purple Rally Fails physical education post at Roosevelt
blasted out on the floor and in the junior high school here,
b.llcony. In fact, there would be half Hoffman Cagers Come Within Four Ralph, who was graduated from the
of Columbus in the stands to back Points of Winners but Lose local institution in 1931, was an out-
Pllrpl C gAL I g'l f rl - the Ad' f tl d th t Tilt by 32-26 Score standing IUthlete for the Dragons whene a ers re 01 I Ill' 0 Conches Select Two Teams of I m up. ose 0 Ie crow a
A th h 1\\ wa he I t v k h d I h -- he lettered three years in football,no er C ance to . eel Stelln•• Players', M. lUrk, s l'e as ,ee s owe lOW muc IT' F' the Columbus fans think of support- Playing before the largest crowd two years in basketball and thrc.e
Itan lYe : Kodas Captains ing their team. ever assembled in Pittsburg to see a years in track. He was captain of the
--- --- _ high school tilt, the Pittsburg purpleIall- S. E, K, football team in 1931 and
Hoping to get anothel' CI'ack :\t Following league play in intrnmurtll DWhen the intramural all-star team ragons wel1e handed the;r :Dourth was placed on the second all_S E. K.
Columbus, the high school Dl'lIgons baskctball, the sponsol'S of the vurious was being picked there was the usual'league defeat last Friday night by bJsketball team the same year.
will journey to Columbu Wednesday groups chose an all-sbar basketball mixup. The.y couldn't tell the Konekl their ll1i11cient rivals, tlhe Columblus. In track he 'holds many records. In
to tangle in the annual class A re- team. Their .choices wel'e based upon twins apart and so they had to leave\ Titans, 32-26. The game was witness- Iils last year at PHS, he went to the
gional tourney of which the winner sportsmanship attendancc depend
b 'I' . 1'1 l' ' . . them off. Such crust! Why don't thl'y ed by some 2,000 fans who crowded state meet, where he finished second:ill be inv~te~ to ~o~tete*th~ state II ~It~, lind a -rotl~d. p lIymg ablhty. wear numbcrs so people can tell them into the College gym to see these two to the world's champion, for high
ournamen arc 'ut ope n. . 'ac I sponsor su mltted the nllmes apart? traditional foes battle it out. schools, in the shot put and discus.
Th~ . Hoff~an c?gers hllve been I of the boys he considered worthy of • __ The old Dragon-Titan rivalry WIl8 He heaved the shot around 63 feet
prac.tlcl~g datly thIs week and ar<l th~. team and thcn the all-~tar teams Columbus and Coffeyville celebmt. true to form and fumished the fans and the discus about 130 feet, which
gettmg mto shape for the ~our~ament. wele chosen .from the entu:e list of ed their basketball victories I a 5 t with plenty of thrills, spills, and nice is good for high school.
They have not drawn th~lr fIrst op· nl.l~nes submitted, The ch~lces werc Monday by having the NO SCHOOLIball handling. The contest was given Results Lll8t Week
ponent as yet, but are hopmg that they vel y close for both teams WIth all boys. h th d t C f an added cause for enthusiasm when Coffeyville 30, Independence
. . th d 'I h sIgn ung upon e oors eps, 0 - , p'tt P' k AllWIll get far enough to meet the, Titans. on e ~econ team recmv ng t e same feyville celebrated their winning of with the music of the Columbus swing 1 Ie s Fort Sc·ott 23, Parsons 21.
The players who are makmg the number of votes. th 1 b k tb II h . hi band the high students trucked out Chanute 60, lola 17.
, Th of h . . 11 ff . e Bague as e a c amplons p, ' .
trIp: Ryan, Begando, Fadler, Lawrence, ree t e wrnnmg u. man qum- They were the guests of the Midland on the.floor and did the "Big Apple." 0 T Columbus 32, Pittsburg 26.
Steele, Lance, Edwards, Tryon, ToelleI', tet copped berths on the first ten; the th t 'th . d th h d The Dragons J'umped into an early pponent earn -
d b ' t f' . dl'd I ea re m e mornmg an en a E d' , han Buffington. Proba Ie startmg mos 10m one m VI ua team, d i th f't C lead which held until late in the second n mg up WIth la w irlwind finish.
I, , H Th h' f II a pep para e n e a ernoon. 0- - - hmeups are uncertam' as Coach off- e c Olces are 11S 0 ows: I b d'dn' h h I b period when Pauley and Duvall of the t e 1938 S. E. K. league basketball
'11 b t' t f' d' F' t T urn us I t ave sc 00 ecause A d t I I t k 'thman WI e rymg 0 m a new WITI. us eam th be t h D G ! Th Titans sank consecutive baskets to Akins, Milter, and Pauley re season rew 0 a c ose as wee Wl
, b' t' t t th M \'1' l{' 'k Huff ;f rwa'd ey ate ragons. ee e th G Id' II' d f C ff '1'-rung com rna Ion, so as 0 ge e e m 11, man, 0 I D t b Wh lead the purple warriors by two points Unanimously Picked by e 0 ~n ~iJ/rna 0 0 0 eyvI ...
I 'f h . (t ) ragons mus e great. en a d" h hpayers m ~rm when t e tourney cap. hIt k d ff f b ' at the half After this lead the Co Purple Cagers en mg On top of t e heap and wit
t . t f II . D' k D' B . f d sc 00 a es a ay 0 or eatmg' - 't f' t I h' h' .ge s m 0 u swmg. IC Ixon, rIggs, orwar th h' h' I lumbus five was never behind but -- I s u's eague c amplOns Ip 111 many
Ja k B' I H ff t - em, t at IS somet mg. , b b II h d IThis regional tournament is held .ClOY es, u m?n, cen el -Lyle Strahan always had to keep fighting to stllY With the 1938 aslret a BC e u e years.
every year and is sponsored by the Richard Alsup, Oammo, guard ahead of the Dragons. over, the high school Dragon basket- The highlights of the season's finish
Kansas State High School Activities Verne Kennedy, Corporon, guard The Hoffman hoopstel's, led by ball players picked their all-opponent were three in number. First was the
AssociationH E, A. Thomas is sec-I. Second ~eam S B b II Ryan and Fadler, rallied in the clos- team Monday, which included stars thrilling tussle which was held in the
retary of the association. Last year Chfford Black, Whlt.e, forward umrner ase a ing minutes to come within four points from league and non-league teams. College gym Friday night and which
the Dragons competed in the Coffey- Jack Marquardt, WhIte, forward of the winners but the Columbus team On the first team were Akins, Cof- was witnessed by some 2,000 fans. The
ville tournament. Melvin Kodas, Briggs, .center (capt.) Plan Announc'ed grabbed the b~ll and held on until the feyville, and Miller, Chanute, forwards; Dragons and the Titans battled fu-
The regional at Columbus will start Joe Caruso, Corporon, guard gun 'sounded, ending the game. Pa~ley, Columbus, cen~er; ,KeithlY, Mi· !'iously fOr 32 minu~, and when it
Wednesday and .continue through Joe Keller, Huffman, guard It was a game that could have gone amI, ~nd St,ewart, Sprmgfleld, gua~ds. finally ended, the Titans were on toP
Saturday. The finals will be held on • --.- • either way, but the Titans, after once Akms, MIller, and Pauley were PIC~- with a 32-26 score. This win put the
that night. . BOWLING SCORES AmerIcan LegIon Wdl Sponsor getting into the lead, were not the ed ?y the who,le ?ragon team as theIr Columbus team into a tie for second
8-Team League, Open to kind to give up so easily. The locllls\' cho~c~ for the first team. The gu~rd place with the Chanute Comets while
........~ Boys Between 14 and 17 had beaten the Titans biefo~e and poSitIOns were the hardest to pIck. Pitt took fifth.
::7/ --. this defeat makes it even up 0 far On the second team are Anaya, ,Second was the thrilling battle~alt Schooley, di~t~i~t director of this season. If they meet i ~he re- Coffeyville, and Duvall, Columbus, staged at Coffeyville Thursday of last~ LegIOn baseball actiVIties, anno~n~ed gional tourney they will hJve their forwards; Arnett, Parsons, Roberts, week between the Tomndo and the
-k-'/ late last ~ee~ th~t plans for a Jumor chance to playoff the tie. ' Chanute, and McHenry, Independence, Indcpendence five, Coffeyville was
~"'" baseball cIrcuIt thIS summer Illre under 0 t ta d' f th T't guards. Anaya, Arnett, and McHenry hard pressed, but finally eked ourt aV .. usn mg or e I ans w , .
conSIderation. Mr, Schooley said the E P I h t to f were unammously chosen whtle the 30-26 victory over the Bulldogs to re-
- ~ I b h' d' , ' ugene au ey, w 0 was rue orm h II' f - d .J h Wh't' b '11' ttl f 627 mora e m thiS league s orgamza- , . f b k t nd th ot ers were a tIed or the guar po- main undefeated in the circuit race.
o n I e s 1'1 mnt 0 a s 0 tion was that boys engrossed in base- m ~agmg our as e s a ree stions and it was finally ironed down This loss put the Canines into fourth
actual and 699 gross paved the way b II t' 'm 'II h I'ttl t" f chanty tosses for II total of eleven I t R be ts d M H This t ' I
., .. a ac IVI es WI ave I e line or . ts CI b h' d B dl I 0 0 r an c enry. earn IS pace.
as Bozlck s MobIl ServIce took three t f 'h' f pom. ose e m were ud Fa er. t II t +- f h' h th l
. . ., ac s 0 mlsc Ie . d Edd' . b . , JUs an a -opponen """,m or w IC e Third was the amazing upset that
m a row from Phtlhps 66 m a Com- Th I h' h' t b 8 an Ie Ryan of Pitts urg WIth mne D . k d th btl th h
, I Le h T d . h e eague, w IC IS 0 e an -team tall' ragons piC e e es payers ey the Fort Scott Tigers pulled over t e
mercm ague matc ues ay mg t. f'" 'II b les. h db' tk h' r' a ~,alr, WI e open to all boys be- L t k' tid d th' 19:18 a e~m up agams • Parsons Vikings last Friday night:. The
IS. ~g me was 194. tween the ages of fourteen and seven- as wee suss es en e e . Fir'st Team Tigers, who ended up in last place
Fmls Green showed reIT\i8rkable t 'th I b' , . S. E. K. league'basketball season, and Pia S h 1 Posl'tl'on
. , . . een, WI p ay egmmng sometIme h I l' yer c 00 with Iollll, knocked off the Parsons~~IProvementWIth a 447 tobal, r81smg in April. :w t ~ oC
I
t teams W1~. p:e~are f: Akins Coffeyville Forward club by a 23-21 score. This was the
~s ~verage fll;?m 101 to 1~6. H~,~~rd All games are to be played at twi- h ~d r~glo~1 ~ume~ w ~c 9 ~~ ~~ 12 Miller Chanute Forward biggest upset of the league, which
C
un quest ta led ~ 467,. WIth WllhlDm light, lind in order to step up the com- eI tlh
n
uI'-" ~s arhc p,- - -h' Pauley Columbus Center this year was full of them.orporon :Iose behmd With 461. T ~o- petition, Mr. Schooley stated that all n e pre Immary, t e Itt sop 0- Keithly Miami Guard In the other league game, the Cha-
dore Cammo made 448 to rank With I' 'bl b fit 'L mores handed the Columbus reserves Stewart Sprl'ngfl'eld Guarde IgI e mem ers 0 as year s e- . ., nute Comets whipped the lola. Mus-
the three. gion t '11 be d' t 'b t d t a 24 to 16 trouncmg m III hard-fought &!cond Team tangs, 60-17, as was expected, to end
The box scorcs: h team WIS h I IS I'll u e , one ed° and rough and, tumble affair. Davis, Schoo". • eac earn, c 00 ey a so express h d Player 11 Position up in second position. For the first
, Bozlck s. hope that local merchants will show ~road urst, an, Poland were outstand- Anaya Coffeyville Forward time in three years the Comets failed
White _ 187 146 194 6:7 a willingness ,to cooperate by sponsor. m~ for the wmners. Duvall Columbus Forward to finish on top of the league.
Corporon _._167 144 160 41)1 ing the competing teams. Pittsburg (26) ~olumbus (32) Arnett Parsons Center Now that the basketball race is over.
Lun~quest 161 1691 147 467 Any boy wishing to participate may Fadler, f 3 S .01 SImpson, f 2,1 1 Roberts Chanute Guard all teams are pointing to the regional
Carmno 168 148 142 448 do so by addressing a card or letter, Ryan, f .4 1 31 Duvall, f 3 0 1 McHenry Independence Guard tourneys and after that, they will play
Gree~ 169 164 124 447 stllting his name, address, and date of Lawrence, f 0 0 01 Pauley, c 4 3 3 in the state tournament, if they Bre
Handicap _ _ 160 160 160 480 birth to Walt Schooley, III West Pot- Edwards, c ..1 0 21 Ca~ter, g 3 0 2 To Contest in K. C. lucky enough to win the regional.
-- -- -- -- litzer, City. ' Begando, c ..0 0 11 Wmg, g 0 0 0 Bill H~man, Ted Schmidt, and ~
Totals 972 921 917 2810 Steele, g _.2 2 21 Kelley, g 0 1 2 Harold Green traveled to Kansas City, Baseball originated in Cooperstown,
,Phillips 66. FIRST YEAR TYPING Lance, g 0 0 2lCamerer, g 1 1 0 Mo., last Saturday to participate in N. Y., in 1839.
Adamson 139 144 116040 :~~. WINNERS ANNOUNCED --I -- the Heart of America western table ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Seleman 103 122 __ Totals .. 10 6 101 13 6 9 tennis tournament, as representatives Get That
E. Matson 141 96 133 370 Winners of the first year typing Running score by periods: from the local chapter of the Y. M, ,-
F. Matson 118 124 190 432 contest, held last Friday, were as Columbus : 8 17 26 32 C. A. The contest was held at the Prosperous Look!
Miller _.._.._ 116 126 99 341 follows: Doris Claunch, first, 87 'per- Pittsburg _.._ ..11 16 20 26 Scottish Rite temple in Kansas City, Eat Good Food At
Handicap _ 200 200 200 600 cent; Julia Claire Mathews, second, Officials: Wayne Campbell, Pitts- The contestants were defeated in the ED'S Lunch
-- -- -- --. 86.6 percent; Harold Furneaux, third, burg Teachers; Jimmy Adams, Pitts· first round; the winners were both 110 East 7th
Tobals _ _.817 812 886 2616 86.1 percent. burg Teachers. from St. Louis.
First place in speed went to Doris ~~~~~~~~=====IPITTSBURG lI;rARKET & ('RO"'.S
Claunch with 46.9 words; Leonard A number of Pittsbur~'s young USE TYDOL I m u
Sellmansberer, second, 46.3 words; people will attend the disbrict world LUBRICATED GAS 806 N. Bdwy. PhoDe 29-7
d J 1· CI' M +h thi d 463 fellowship conference at Burlington Fa Bah B f and Beefan u la all'C au ews, 1" • Veedol & Tydol OI'ls ncy y eed March 18-20. Young people of dif- F h H d M'lk f d V I F
worsf' naJ' , '11 k . pJ'ckard Tydol SERVICE res am an J e ea, aterent natlo Itles WI ta e part m
the sessions. A youth banqut-t will 9th & Bdwy. Phone 1051 Hens, Imported Olive Oil, Graded
feature the opening night. Cheese, Nippy New York Cheese
